
rtnowledgeTHe came forward, not even . unaccomplished. .. ii wcwaD'8 uvw j i

Young De Trop Too bad that youngOh, I think you will have to prpvis commenced Feb, tv as sis.vavthat. These gentlemen do not seem to
"when the papers announced the death
of Templeton?' ?

The young had recovered suffi
ciently from t. a fright and consterna- -

Th, Hummer doesn't know more than he- Mr?For upwards of fllty yeai
Wixslows Soothing c- -be officers of the law. Perhaps you will

was none. But at.
covery that at or..
chamber wan a lou
eating, doubtless
amidst the inacoer-clif- t

This adihitxc

last I made the cUa--
end of the great
gallery, communi-t- h

the outside world
ible heights of the
both air and light;

Never minddoes, isn't it? vbout "temperjng
ui lamb" WjbatN

Cie results of the huinanizing and refin-
ing influences he id surrounded, by. In-
deed, the only time he showB any of his
old savagery is when a rollicking, rat-
tling young man with a cheery smile
end bright blue eyes, and who Is wel-
comed with great shouts and warm
kisses, and who is greeted as "TJncle
Tom," mattes his appearance which is

the wind to Bh6how me your warrant for these proceed-
ings. I am afraid, young sir, you will been used by jmill.ous cfVnnno- Blase Why. 1 tnougni ne wmo

:on into which e had been thrown on after is some waythe shorn lamb for, their children while Uethhid it difficult of protff that I have ab rather an intelligent fellow.
Vfiuno- De Trow He may be, naturally,seems t ountam, and began to realize to raise the wind. Puck.sunshine could be but a brief visitant wun never-iaiiin- safety; andducted any young lady. me- -what he had been saying the confession

he had made and so would not reply. -
RY of a lawyer and this
OK OF A KEPORTER. bat his educatioa has been sadly neglam weaving together the results of cess. It soothes t he child, soft..,,.Tom was staggered by the coolness of

Disease lies in ambush for the
Jlhe old scamp. It was true that the last Tom repeated the question, bnt re lected. Why, ae cant even ne a piam

four-in-han- d so Inat It looks anyhow.

i

nearly daily, and wants Maurice to tell I exteiMed and leisurely examination. At
whether v he has that day "wholloped I thd instant of introduction I was too as-an- y

one right up and down and gin him f tbnished to observe many details. The
ceived no answer.man he expected to see there was Parker.

Only that morning he had proved to his Drake's Magazine. j

weak:: a feeble conaruuiiou is 1.1

adapted to encounter a malarious
atmosphere and sudden changes ofThe chief, Hanford, Baid: "All right, black eves. I goUvl" amazement mirrored inevitably upon my

iBOLAY ffOBTH.
9. by 0. 1L Dunham, rublished
igement through The American

n-- 1

own satistaction that .ranter was no

the gums, allays all pain, remi1ntC3
the bowels, cures wind colic and i,
the . best, remedy for din nice'
"Mrs ; Winslow's SooTniNe
SYRUP" is fori-al- by d rue gist
every part of the world. 1'iu e 15

cen's bottle,

my man, but you're "confessed, And si-

lence won't save you now."concerned in the plot, and had won Hoi-- The Alphabet in a Bible Verse. '
"And I, even I, Artaxerxes, the king,

temperature, and (ne least roousi
are nsnallv the easiest victims. Dr.

cduntenance was noticed.
"This is a poor wanderer's occasioual

home. Its existence is a secret which
brook to his way of thinking. He had
leaped to the conclusion he now enter

"Well," said the murderer doggedly,
I thought Templeton was his rightit

And Tom? , Oh, Tom fa still the old '

Tom of superhuman energy and intense j

enthusiasm; still the keenest newspaper i

man in New York as when he led the ,

search for the owner of "The Diamond ,

Button." ' .

THE END. I

J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla willcompareid that, and
1 you have." tained on seeing Parker enter. While give toae, vitality and etreDgtb to

do make a decree to all the treasurers
which are beyond the river, that what-

soever Ezra, the priest, the scribe of the
law of the God of heaven, shall require

name and Fountain a false one he used
among the girls."he was certain he was right, still the

you will not betray," Moung Ko said.
"You are the first stranger I have had
the j honor to welcome here; and when

I youj are strong enough to go-- with me
IDe enurtsuouy.

pausing he heard the click of my
weapon, drawn against eventualities.
Closer scrutiny revealed a deformed
Burman boy, with the stamp equally of
intelligence and suffering on his pinched,
prematurely old countenance. And it

he called me atwas a startling thing that
once by my name, without prefix or ex-

planation.
"What do you do here, Ho-Ton- he

asked In a shrill, troubled voice,

"I want the path to the lower village,"

I answered. "I have missed it"
At last I got a clew to much that was

puzzling. ,

"You are far out of your way. Tou
can not reach the zyat ht It will
be better to stay in father's in our cave
again. Come. "

I obeyed the word and gesture, and a
very few paces brought us through a
steep descent on to my old ledge.'and
thus once again into the familiar quar-

ters of Moung Ko's secret home.
My geni of the mine, then, was Moung

Ko's son?
"Hark!" said he. And a terrified look

came upon his countenance.
' I listened, but could hear nothing. My

senses were less acute than his.
"Yes, yes; it has come, as he said it

would," the boy cried, smiting his breast
And his eyes dilated with fear.

"What is your trouble?" I asked,
though I could already guess.

thought flashed across his brain that the , "By Jovel" said Torn,"! never thought Intelligent Eeaders will notice tktwily old man had procured the abduc of it before. Dp you know, Mr Fountain, AM DEAD.WHEN A boy who wted to learn thetion while covering his own tracks. there is a strong resemblance between
you and Templeton?"

of you, it be done speedily." Ezravii. 31.

FOR 1890.
lie rallied, however, in a moment, and Tnttsoap-makin- g buies was boonced

because he could uot tell a lye.
New York Journal

"all the more quickly as he saw from the I have heard it noted before, said

latain desires to see Marian
her he must come to No.-- ,

attic floor, at 11 sharp to--

ie other slip from his ixxrk--are- d

the two; the writing
ne disguised hand; he com-r- o

scraps evidently they
m the same piece of paper,
uzzled.
n hour before your time,"

Fountain. "It is not strange; the sameteneer and the look of triumph in the
vicked old eyes that Parker had real

When 1 am dead, my dearest,
Sinjr no sad soring for ms;

Plant them no roses at my head.
Kor shady cypress tree;

Be the green grass shore ma
With slxiweri and dewdropa wstj

And if thou wilt, remember,
And if thou wilt, forget.

blood ran in our veins." iDistress after ating, heartburnSome'people auree with The 1 e .nnt "warranted to cur"The old man Parker had been strug r disease, but only sncUi s ri.;tStin's orjinion about men, andgling and making unintelligible sounds
in the other room.

sick headac-he-, ar.3 indigestion are
cored by Dr. J. 11. McLean's Liver froolssusruru

Vertigo, Headacha, By spspc- - V.

ized what was passing through bis mind.
"My old man," returned Tom,, 'Tmno

at loss for reasons for taking you to the
police. If not for the abduction, why
.then for falsely personating a clergyman
and marrying an assumed Mr. Fountain;

things, and Borne people don't;
but everybody likes to get hold and Kidney Pillfts (little puis.) Fevers, uosisv

Tom ordered the removal of the gag.
He struggled to his son.
"XJnhappy boy t What made you oom- - of the newspaper whicn ia neven," said Fountain. "Let Cclic, Flatulence, eHow manyrth:ngs there are tonr dull' and never afraid toOh, I saSTuow I made my if not for that, then for falsely person mit that crime?"

I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not fee) the tain; 4

I shall not hear the nightingale
Sing on as If In pain;

And dreaming through the twilight
That doth not rise nor set,

Eaply I may remember.
And haply may forget.

Christian BossettL

speak its mind. .
For these they sresotwnrrcv.,.
fallible. - "C-l- !: ; -

ibl to suAttc remedy. it li e.
ating a clergyman again and marrying "I don't know that your hands are so langh at in thlfj world to the girl

who has prettyteeth and dimples.
i ben he continued: "This is
- cms. You and I should

1 rstanding, Mr. Brvan. AYiil
the assumed Mr., Fountain under the white that' you can afford to throw

dirt."
Democrats know that for

twenty tears The Suu has Atchinson Globe.name of Simpson to another woman."

, down the valley to the monastery 1 shall
i ask that you keep strict silence as to
j where you have been. You can say that
' you have rested in a cave man's haunt

It will be true, I am sure my secret is
! afe."
j ' The calm expression of complete cer--i

tainty struck me as singular.
' "I am flattered by your faith in. my

j gratitude, and I hope and believe that it
i is not misplaced," I answered; "but is
! there not a risk? I may disappoint 'you

by some unguarded word." Do you not
fear it?T

, I was smiling; but it was no smile that
' came on Moung Ko's face. A light was

in the deep set, neutral tinted eyes that
touched my spirit almost to awe.

"No, I do not," Moung Ko replied, in
deep, resonant . tones. "It is on the
scroll of the future that I shall not suffer
through yon. My own people they will
mete out the punishment that has tar-
ried so long. But what am I saying?
Yes, I can read the language of the face.
I know that I may trust you."

The light was gone, and I could have
fancied that I bad not really heard those
words of weird fate which, nevertheless,
I was to remember after many days.

"e with me?"
to the dormer window.

"Oh, he reproaches me-rm- e."

"ReDroaches vou. ves. Shut ud. ' WTe
"la the name of all the fiends, how do

you know all this, boy?" screamed the If you feel nn able to do your, Tnke no fhne.
"W, L. lonRlH. n-- ,, ,1!
Ill?o ni-- laiti;i t ,1..

CAUTIQH"Hark. I say. again!" he answered in
fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in itsold man., saia iountutu, "in obel-

i writing. Where you ob- - an agony; "the wailing is louder! There bottom. If tln rutin. h.i .,,T
send direct to factory, e,i:oli:(; aivtf.iiiJj

played a big game for a big stake, and
we've lost. Well, stand game to the
last"

work, and have that tired feeling,
take Dr. J H. McLean's Sarsaparil-
la; it will make you bright, active

"And then," continued Tom, "there is
the blackmailing of Mr. Pierson for is fighting below in tne valley, vn, wmler paper I don't know,

thev kfil him?" loyalty to the tru) interests of
the party it serves with fearlesspockets of that scoundrel "But this murder, boy, this murder;

, Kill the loved and revered phoonghie, nd vigorous.uoor m the other room, re-- that was not in the game."
years." -

The old man glared at him.
" "And then there is the fraudulent affi

intelligence and disinterestedof whose lapses from orthodoxy there The most popn'ar liniment, is the"No, it wasn t, replied the son with aII vieor. At times opinions haveII permit me, I will explain. old reliable, Dr; J. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.

seemed no current suspicion! 1 thought
jit very unlikely. Yet the forebodingdavit and subornation of perjury in the bitter laugli. "It was a side issue of my

own. That man Fountain, cur.- - ".:i, differed as to the best means ofI this dress because of the claim of Preston against the Pierson words of the seer echoed in my memory,
. For a safe ar-- l certain remedy1 o visit and the part of the accomplishing the common pur;estate. ' V . The eventide went in anxious watch- a pass tnrougii. tor some

stole my girl from me Marian !I
had it in for him. ' That's all. !ww uiut
I'm done for, I'd give every day I yet

for fever aDd ague, use Dr. J. H.
McLean's Cbill ud Fever Cure; iting and waiting. It was marvelous howi The. old man quailed before Tom.' The

accumulation of charges was beginning
pose ; it is not The Sun's' fault
ifithaseeen further into the'iitained a relation with

the one touch of nature made us tin.have to live to get at him once.to.telL 8 warranted to t'u rei in whose name was Marian
rhis relation was continued millstone.Marian. What Marian? The Marian But the boy spoke no word of his past

When the morrow dawned two anxi "Then there is the abduction of Mrs. Mauy people habitually endure a
Eighteen hundred and ninety: 11 the aOianced of a youii who lives in Hudson street now?"ITeinpleton.

you doubtless know bv feeling ot lassitude, because they
think they have 10. If thev wouldlis the year that will probably"Stop, stop," cried the old man, "have "The same," said the son.

"What tangle is this?" moaned the old 3 v--v. ho should not be mentioned
ious faces watched from the friendly
veil of the bushwood the bend of the
great valley. A solitary wayfarer came
into view. Relief, ringing into exube

tyou got her too? determine the result of the
I Presidential election of 1892,ice and in this connection. I "It was aa easy to find her," replied man. "she nas tne gin Annie s motner

in her keeping now, and she herself is a; f ook place, the relation wit! J

While we talked Moung Ko was deftly
preparing and applying a cool compress
to the swollen joint. It was patent that
he possessed' not a little surgical skill.

Suddenly I spoke of the strange figure
I had seen while waiting for the fiat of
fate; and I surely felt Moung Ko's
fingers tremble. His head was bent
down, and this was my one warning of
the phoonghie's uneasiness. His reply

aom unblushingly, "as to find the
take Dr. J. H. McLeans Barna-paiill-a

this feeling of weariness
would give place to vigor and vi-

tality.
and perhaps the fortunes of thedaughter of Jamea Preston.(daughter. And then'

,4
v. alu ,3 tm lLuposaiuuuy. j. ne
Iath it is a mild word for The number m Hudson street, pleasedi "Stop, stop!" cried the old man,

"Have pity on a poor ml- - said Tom.3 to break up the rela
Democracy for the rest of . the
century. Victory in 1892 is'a
duty, and the beginning of J8R0 W. L. DOUGLinS

TII GEM OF THE MINE.
(

The claimant to peculiar respect on
the score of sanctity of life varies in va-

rious lands, or, for that matter, in any
habitat . He may be a hypocrite, or a
fanatic, deceiver or dupe--- a man of gen-
uine

,
worth though, perhaps, for rea--

.sons he would scout or a loafer win-
ning, on acquaintance, deserved con-
tempt I shall put my old friend.
Moung Eo, without a second's hesita-
tion, in an upper grade of "holy men."

He walked consciously on high levels
of his profession. Not a phoonghie in all
Burmah was better versed in the lore,
not merely of the pagoda, but of nature
and of life. His fame for charity was
just, and I at least have never been able,
since the occurrence of the events I pro-
pose to relate, to hold that the wild hill
men of Anapoora were wholly mistaken
in calling Moung Ko a seer as well as a
priest I shall have to show that he, too, !

had faQed where, verily, popes have
failed. And it" may be that the weird
gift, never a joy to its possessor, was
linked in hidden depths with the

of a strange career and the pain
of a long fight for repentance.

To be coherent, and even to compass
conciseness, it is generally well to begin
at the beginning. Moreover, my first
meeting with Moung Ko is an integral
part of my tale. A hint was offered even
then which I was slow to seize, but which
later was bathed in revealing light The
existence of the cipher must be divined
before an interpretation can be supplied.

I had penetrated a new district and I

encountered an accident. A luckless;
slip on the shelving ledge of a remote

'gorge had nearly sent me to my doom, i

There's little use in concealing anyte parted in high passion, Many a man'guided old man." who says, ,G,t
SSututi" Hnai 'tenthing now. It's No. ."' "There is just one thing more I should three behind n. SHOEis b - best time to start out in FOR

CENTl-EfflE-3"Let me handle that part of the case.
a seourea certain papers
Ixceedlng great value and of
jje to me in any other per?

I havt? tried again and again

like.to mention
'.! "Stop, stop," moaned the old man. comi auy with The .Sun. with the assnraiu-- f that Satan will

gettheie with both . Park.please?" asked Fountain. "I'll guarantee
Daily per nicuthi "And that is the murder of Temple- -

V(lTrMf. V
;4- - :i in ih- - worM. Kifinrtiif hi,

;( OKNTlNE ll N l !! .!!(.
iMNM-SCH'KI- ) VI t.! :'.

rant joy, was in my companion's accents:
"It is my father. He is safe," the

poor lad aajd.
Alas! the gladness was doomed to a

speedy eclipse. I thought that Moung
Ko orept upwards slowly, and staggered
as he walked. And once within the
mountain fastness it was plain that his
somber forecast had not been so false as
we would willingly hare believed.

Moung Ko looked at me first with con-

sternation and then, I was almost sure,
content I know that, with genuine un-

selfishness, he wished me welL A man
was a man and a brother to Moung Ko,
whether he were Burman or Briton. It

sm. She has sent me several h ton."
The old man looked up. No liniments iu betttr repute roi.U'K AMI l'Ai:,ll MKIK.uius tina, ana it was to go

Daily jier je.u, ............. .......6.00
Stun! ay per ear, ."....2. 00
Daily ami Sunday wr tar...'...8 00 or more widely known than tl. H.ange places she led' me toJ i wnKKI'N'iKI-'.N'- MKIC-i- ."1 never did that. Heaven knowi

1,1 IMVN SflKMl! !H(i.
;nl.' iu Contuc-i-- , ltttlttm an.! (.Trr,.M this suit..! have never McLean's Volc:'iie Oil Liniment.that is the truth. I never did that. Daily and Sunday ier mouth....0.70

to return Mrs. Templeton sately.
"As you will," said Tom. "You will

do well to take some of the chiefs men
with you. We can spare two."

Fountain departed with them at once.
"Now, chief," said Tom, "I think it

would be well to take our bag of game
to the Ccatral office. The play is over
and the lights are out"

"The three'-
-

prfHsoners would be fa

CM?it is a wonderin' jemedy.
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Weekly Sun one c.ir.... 1.0C'lough I have responded in
I had little hone of see-- m SHOES

(i..r.nioi'ii''OK 4-Perons advap -- ed iu years feelAddress THE SUN. New. York
iConfcss the rest. I confess the abduc-
tion of Annie Templeton and her mother

but Blood has never stained these
hands. No, it was not until after the
death of Templeton, not until after I

Slylr.J .night, but these documents
1 value to me that I did nut

younger and s'ionger, as as
treer from the niuuin-- s ot ag-- , t

is the glory of the world-bon- d that in allthe chance. You have thea taking Dr. J. Til McLe-iu'- Sainaha- -

was evasive.
yThere is no village In that direction;

it is all waste and barren j there are no
paths, either. The hill folk talk like you
ofjhings that it is ill to see. They are
cowards. But I say that bushes take
wonderful shapes; and sometimes they
move in the wind."

It sounded like satire, and Moung Ko
was a clever diplomatist He had nearly
persuaded me that I was the victim of a
delusion. A man recovering from a
swoon may easily be cheated by shad-
ows. I let the subject drop. It occurred
to me later that Moung Ko was relieved
to find that I did not insist on the reality
ef the experience,

I had fallen into capital hands. If a
tie of kinship or 'creed had existed, 1

could not have been better cared for.
And at the end of a week I was able to
move giagerly about with a crutch. ' My
host now suggested migration to a zyat,
or hostelry for travelers, hard by his
pagoda, in a village of the lower plateau.

lands there are these hearts loyal to hu-

manity. But the phoonghie reeled and niia. 'aracter of the papers. As tot
more welcome if some one else than
ourselves ere to bring them," sardon-
ically remarked the chief. . , Now is tie Time to Sili'scrilJB One ol Dr. J U. McLeaD's Little

had heard of it, and knew what its effect
'was, that I conceived the idea of seizing
and concealing these women and presa-
ging Preston's claim. No, I'm not guilty

sank upon the floor. To the boy's horror
and my own we saw that his coarse robe

i only say they were letters
ter and a written statement
ich can now only concern !

r'Undoubtedly. But let us go. Hand- - Liver aDd Kidi t-- Pellei, tak u tt
nigh', before going to.bed.will movercuff them all together.- - Come, let as was dyed crimson at the side he gripped,

so tightly. Moung Ko was wounded.
of. that." .

, "You old rascal, don't lie to mew'

TO THE

NORTH AMERset out Shadow and one man in front the bowels; the t fleet will aetomsb. nidiIt was my turn to play the surgeon,cried Tom angrily. "I know the whole yon- -

Pimples, boilH inrt other humorsWhy, you hoary headed villain, aided, as to appliances, by the devoted,
desDairing son But my skill was inplot

are liable to &, ar when tbe bloodif we could eo back to the dark days of ICAH REVIEW gets heated Th best remedy isfinitely below Moung Ko s. it was tne
patient's suggestions that I had to

ght he saw it alL
intain," he said, "with this
f yours now, I think I know1
the matter than you do. I

through it all. I think I
xU you the nature of your
tesuent. You are the viol im
plot which has the murdered

' English vengeance, and not only hang
,but draw and quarter you, you would

I escaped through the circumstance that
the thick scrub of the wilderness strag- -

gled down the cliff side to wherever:
Aiere was a layer of earth to support

Dr. J. H. McLf-an-- - Sarpaparilla,- -Arrangements have been mide Truck Farnicrs' Specialnot . get" half the punishment you de Sick headaciie . the bane ofAnd it will be in vain," the old priest for the coming year which willserve." ' vegetation. For long hours I remained I was perfectly willing to move. It is annoying com- -many lives. T'j
X Thd old man lifted his hands appeal- - gasped, wearily, "the time is at hand.

I have known it from the first It is myin a precarious situation, lodged, with a , wouia give me opportunities for becom maintain for the Review its un-
rivalled position among period plaint may be cQied and prevented

You, I, and another man behind."
As they moved out in this order, a dis-

appointed voice commented: i

"Dey only hit him onct."
At the Central office the three prison-

ers were arraigned, and Tom said briefly:
"I charge this man Parker with hav-

ing murdered Henry Holroyd Templeton
on the morning of the ISth of last Au-
gust, by his own cunfeseion.

"I charge this man, George Parker,
with having been the aider, abettor and
instigator of the abduction of Annie
Templeton and her mother, this day, by
his own confession.

"I charge this man, Scar Top Johnny,
other name to me unknown, as being the

.ir-gl-

"Don't I know the whole story," con TfJOKER' & COW. H. & R. 8icals, and render.it essential to
every reader iu America whotinued Tom, ;"You were a tool of Pier- -

ind the abducted girl for vic-uch-

the effort to secure old

w put his head in the door

oma one is coming up tho

Dack, closing the door after

ison's; you knew his previous life, his
change of names; that the Templetons desires to keep abreast of the GENERAL EXHIBITIONimes; Ffom month to month"iweie the rightful heirs; that by killin,

sprameaanKie, amongst DramDies; aDove acquainted with the inhabitants of
me, frowning rocks; beneath me, the the district and with local customs and
abyss. The outlook was black. If I. characteristics that were hitherto only
stirred, the odds were that I should go . matterg 0j hearsay
over the brink and be dashed to pieces; ; wbo had laid mo under
if I stayed where I was, I must starve. ; obligation was more and more
Again and I had plenty of space to; a marvei and a mystery. His life, as
think the thing through- -if I shouted i grady disclosed, seemed full of con-myse- lf

hoarse nobody was likely to come; toanctions. It was abundantly deal
and if the improbable became a fact, and j held inthat he was extreme reverence by
there Was.a

.
response, I had no insurance , the brethren cf his order as well as by
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THE BEST FERTIIJ.F.R !
' iR I'd

TATOES AND OTill .K Tkl'tk'
CROPS EVER SOLD

Tntroduced-- s cvcn yrars ayro. am! t x t r .ri ve

OF FALL
MPORTATIOHij AJ!D PURCHASES.topics of commanding interest

in every field of human thought
"cno and imprisoning the othera the two
defenseless women you could begin to
make that old drunkard's claim good,
'and divide the property in equal shares,

one-ha- lf for yourself. You old rascal,

and action will be treated of in WE ARE REAaider and abettor of the CHiuctiun oi used since py tadint aldip Uir
from Norfolk ' Vs.. to 'J am pa. Flu. -

Y FOR A LARGE
INESS.

fate, and I deserve it listen, and I will
make the dark thing clear. The law
of the pagoda allows neophites to go
back to the world if they like not
the life of the solitary. I was sent
on a' mission soon after I became a
priest; and they lost me. In an-
other province I broke my vows for a
woman's sake. I loved and married.
But it was an unhappy match. My wife
deserted me, and I understood that our
babe was dead. Then I returned to
Anapoora as if nothing had .happened.
It was my great transgression. The story
I told was true, but only half the truth;
and so, in another sense, a lie. And I
could not rest I wandered muph, and
I found the mine and this cave. It was
occupied by would you guess it? my

the qther room, Mr. Fou:i-i- t
Dtin't say a word sr i'.Utr

ateiier you hear!"
. BU North Carolina Trurkcrs will fciiiiuit iliir

its pages by representative wri-
ters, whose " words and namesvou have the agreement drawn and uiub atu uuu iiut a uruei lurust woiuu ue the villagers. But, with innate skepti

Interest by (civmp it a trial at least.
Address for catalovu e, irivinv priicj. 0 rti

cate, etc.- - THE WiLCuXi UlHUSiH AN
CO., Charleston S C.

signed now in your possession." carry authority with them,obeyed, impelled by Cie en- -

3. ..
cism. I declined to think that there was By fnr the most

ATTRACTIVE LjOT OF DRY GOODSYou are the devil incarnate, whim- - anything in his common fame as a seer. Ever withiu our walls.
The forthcoming volume wijl

be signalized by the discussionis were put out, and Tomi 'pered the old man. Still, he accepted the homage, and it was
"Then you feared that Mrs. Fountainaie Canute in the uaeii room

it behind the door. equally hard to believe him an impostor. the latestt are displayed IMPORTANTIn every departn
Fall and Winter yson could raise a good claim, and so you Iffelties. From tho thous- -01 questions oi jiign public in-

terest by the foremost men of novYour vulgar trickster does not devote. i i , i a. !.l ai ; ers will be sure to findandsef styles purohj.emiceu mm uere witu juie m--3
a," said the chief in a cruiT, himself to the wants of a poor and primi

the result It was all uncertain whether
friends or enemies were in the neighbor-
hood. ,

In the retrospect it seems to me that
my energies suddenly flagged and that I
passed info a stupor of despair. ' Surely
there was excuse. But as the weary day
wore on my faculties regained their edge.
I determined to have a east for dear life.
With much of the gambler's recklessness
and fever I cried aloud at intervals a full
score of times. The silence remained un

confrenisl to iiueir tastes and means.the time, notably by a controtention of doing him too. tnose
The trreateift care ip bestowed in the selectiontive people as Moung Ko did. ' Without- -

of all .versy on Free Trade and Pro Merchants. Manufacturers, l.n'vjjnt-s- , M icin- -unlogked."
opened and a man entered. The tall season of tatsv Drintts to ovir counters

Annie Templeton, and of haTngkept her
in confinement contrary to her wilL"

"And I," said Chief Hanford, "charge
him with being the abductor of a child
in Hartford, and claim the reward of
$2,500 offered for him."

"But," said the officer, "what are the
details?"

"Lock them up, fjppector, and read
The Sol morning," said Tom.
"I can't wait;r it's after 11 now, and I've
a long story to write." .

Tom enjoyed his "beat" hugely, and
was for several days the hero of his
office, the wonder of his competitors, and
the envied of the detective force, ,

One thing, on the morning of publica-
tion, marred Tom's full enjoyment He
had announced the rescue of Mrs. Tem-
pleton without knowing it to be an ab-
solute fact

irai's, )uiiiy ojiu-t-iH- . anu miMnf-s.-- i Men
"No, no! Heaven hear and help me,

jl have never committed murder. I only
'meant to confine him until I could get

fee or reward, he was always at their
service. He was strict-no- ne more so, I
learned in fulfillment of the ritual 61

tection in their bearing upon unusual t.tiractions in
'OLORED SILKS

old have kept the door loek-i- !
voice. "It's unsafe to leavej

Generally, who may wish ,
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i Jrough which .ho had entered
istairs, singing: ';
VTlien girls are kind and wtne IB mrm,
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wife! She was hunting me to my dis-
grace, - and death had overtaken her
here. I could not save her. But we
were reconciled, and she confessed that
our son lived. I sought the child and I
brought him here. We have been much
together. Now I go." .

There was a long breath, and then the
story reached its end.

"The? hill men rose, as I knew from my
visions they would do. . They came
against the village. Many houses have
been burnt the zyat among them. You
escaped in time. I went into the fight
a man of peace, to stay the hand of the
fratricide; and, in the concjusion, the
blow fell. It was not struck of intent,
and I triumphed through the fact I
pointed to the stream of blood, pleaded
my works for their welfare. Then I got
away by a secret path and it is alL'
Only care for Dara Maillu my poor
boy!" .

The voice died into silence. There was

The old man lifted his head quickly
SSI-- , murmured: "The fool's been drink- -

church an
new and
Silks, em

e phade. Handsome Brocade )Hon. James C. Blaine.

iy in v iew, uuu twice across me line oi
vision flirted a grotesque,, undersized
figure in a costume certainly not known
to me as favored by any Burman, Shan
or Karen, male or female. The draper-
ies were flowing and dark, scarcely dis-
tinguishable from the color of the rocks.
I shivered involuntarily. Did the creature
belong to the realm of honest, practical
pvistpnee? Or tma T delirious? T ninchpd

bulent and headstrong, and it was one
of Moung Ko's most difficult and delicateWas. 17

s the best evr-- r publishi'd. Our Al.in;; again." '
tasks to maintain peace.CHAPTER XXXY. He attempted to call out, but by rea I53.A are Pupt-r- i r in loriif iir.ti miu
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Accordingly ha early sought Holbrook
to learn the result, and was told that
Fountain's expedition had bee i crowned
with success. He had also recovered his
papers, the girl Marian having delivered
them over as the price of her liberty.

"Tom," said Holbrook, "the regular
police had the true theory after alL
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"There has always been a strife be-

tween mountain and plain. Two racesson of his emotion, ox something else. bend orders for ail classes of I'riiilirit ot
This discussion, embracing

the most important contribu-
tions ever made , to an Ameri-
can periodical, will begin in

jhis throat refused to give forth sound. ent t:4:.e. as well as-s- n eleizHntup to thttouch in these hills," he said. "The feud
will break out afresh one day in spite ofmyself, as those do who cannot be sure j;to; lie! ore heer.uu CHir it, lome-nf:- i

Blading.
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assortment of all thei leading: colors, in French
Henriettas, Import.!. 1 Whip Cords, Frenchhim and placed his hand over his mouth. iBsnm ere Serjres, Ladies Broadcioth and Taime. Yes, and soon. I have heard the

sound of the disnal wind of the war the January number."Gas: him," he said to a man who lor oui ti ngs.
Side Band Sprees These fshionaele bor--xi is a simn?ant tact as dered Roods are her. ln greater variety thanwind sighing in the air no forest ever, and are looke.iebowing the uoparalleled pop

Icamfi to his assistance.
"It is my own son," said the old man.

"He is 'not to blame for anything: let
.huii go free."

trees are. It will come, and ;hen the' .nuviCT,. xue ujHsea v ery jaunty suit. ior ear--

IPPJNCOTT'S MAGAZISE. with Uularity and usefulness of thisvengeance falls and I go."
CARPETS! We 1 e this season showing an varied and txcilltnt tonttnts, is a liirmThe sad eyes were gazing through the ud usual disn av of velties and a'tractiyeperiodical, and its wide influ-

ence upon public opinion- - thatveil we all seek to pierce but may not pattern In Royal Wi'tons, Velvets. Moquettes.
"We'll 6ee about that," 6aid Tom.

"Trke him into the other room, while
we receive the tiew visitor. Take that Moung Ko was in bodingcontemplation the circulation of The .Northof issues that as yet were below? the hocan tie back again."1 WAS- - Oeorge' American Review is greaterrizon of his fellows.

if they are awake or dreaming. The
dwarfish apparition did not vanish. It
went on to the head of the defile and was
finally lost in the shadows of the teak
trees. Another idea, belonging to a state
of weakness, came to me. Was it a warn-
ing that I must expect the worst?

"Softly, friend; have courage. Move
not I will help you."

Sweeter words I never heard spoken
in any vernacular than those I thus
translate. I knew their meaning, for I
had picked up not a little of the native
tongue. They were whispered literally
into my ear. The new comer had ap-
proached so silently that there was dan-
ger even In his announcement of kindly
purpose, .

The sharp surprise made me start I
tried to look the speaker in the face, and,

Parker, the attoiM1 than that of all other AmericanI frowned at myself, for again I wasCHAPTER XXXVL;

uoay Brussels, TaprMries (including- English
and the best American makes,) Ingrains.Srcyr-n- a

and Velvet Kujrs Art Squares, &c. We areprepared to furnish iiouses or single rooms attne Bhortost notice, and at prices that cannotbe bettered.
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a soft sigh. I looked again, and Moung
Ko's eyes, open as they were, saw no
earthly scene. He was dead. .

I kept the phoonghie's charge, and lived
a cave life for many months, subsisting
oh the-stor- es hidden where first I had
found Dara Maillu. It seemed that tra-
ders came into these hills at certain sea-
sons, and then rubies were exchanged
for necessaries.

But Dara Maillu never recovered' the
shock of his father's loss. Before a year

I and English Reviews com: ined.conscious of a certain eerie impression,AT LAST."Ho, ho," cried
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prisoner, and although Mo?4- -. ." had

ing to nave quite,
a party
Good evening,:
Mr. Parker. You
see noy why. !
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Kim.'iet you tliis evening. I had

Templeton was killed under the belief
he was some one else." '

"True," replied Tom; "but we caught
the murderer anoHhey didn't; they had
no conception of the great story behind
it alL Yet, Holbrook, your theory was
not so far wrong after all."

" Except in the essential thing,"
laughed Holbrook. "The motive of the
murder had nothing to do with Pierson's
property."

"What a queer case it was!" com-
mented Tom. "If those two women
hadn't been conveniently abducted, we
wouldn't ha ye hit on the murderer after
all. To tell the truth, it was a lucky
stumble, as most great discoveries are.
Then to think that Fountain's ' chere
amie, Marian, should have turned out to
be his cousin. "The sins of the father
shall be visited," etc. Do you notice that
not a clew proved worth a snap?"

"I say, Tom,, what about the diimond
button?" , j
. "Ah, what? How much we expected
from it, and how little came of it! Ken
Noble, the owner, eays that on the night
of the murder he was passing from
Fourth avehue to Broadway, through
Twenty-sixt- h street, and when midway
of the Madison - Square Garden a man
rushed across the street, grasped him by
the arm and pulled him to the light and
then dropped it. saying, 'You're not the
man.' Afterwards, when he found his
button gone, he thought it was rob-
bery." ;

"It was young Parker watching for
Fountain. The button was probably de

(mm
had passud . around he had rejoined
Moung Ko in the land of shadows. It
was a gentle, painless fading away.

And thus I only was left with ' the se-

cret of the Anapoora mine. All the
Year Round.

and Whisker HbIts cured at home with
ontpaln. Book of par.
ticnlsra sent FKE.B. M.WOOT.T.H V. M.n.

gement. lint since we i;avo
us exchange our confiJencesI

Atlanta, Oa, OffloeaWs Wultali&u et,Parker."
ir the name of all the fiecds'
ean by this outrage" cried thej
throuSrhly enraged. "Kelease

I Fountain (JXSST8IXC0KDhad ' comeikid Tom, "we can't do that.
Vl g V

CTTACQUArNTBD WITH THE GEOGBAFHii C.V
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION r?tr,'. .

glad to see yott We are afraid
I. d u. Boys, to makesure;

yihg and pendinthe ' evening mar cr this

expressly stated that he tr:.- -. - i it
was a notion that grew i;: :,v:igth as
the Idays went by that I was watched,
and: that Moung Ko preferred that I
should not wander far afield.

Call it ingratitude, or the mere spirit
of contrariness and self assertion, as you
please, the fact remains that, one fine
morning, I secreted my revolver and a
stock of ammunition upon ny person
and managed to elude the sis"illance.
I got up once more into the heights, and
in the exhilarating sense of freedom
snapped my fingers at the cautious old
priest.

The day was better chosen than at the
first, moment of my revolt I guessed.
While I was continuing and extending
the exploration previously Interrupted
by my accident the storm broke. The
peace had been treacherous after alll
Some spark fell on the combustible ma-
terial of race passion and tribal jealousy,
and there was a disastrous outburst of
sanguinary fury. But of this at the
time, as I say, I was in ignorance. The
care that came to me was of different

from the adjoining
room, and his usual im-

passive face bore the
evidence of his agitation
over the marvels he had

Hit, rairhf finnrlcnfTq fin him !H P. COATS". 1'""- -
v is done at once.

in the effort, swayed towards the preci-
pice. A swarthy, sinewy hand gripped
me and held me back.

"Did I not say 'softly,' friend?" expos-
tulated the stranger, with gentle reproach
in his accents.

"Thanks," I answered; "but my ankle
is twisted. How will you get me out of
this?:'

Moung Ko was not a man of unneces-
sary words. For reply he drew aside,
with his arm, a bush immediately to my
right. A natural recess was disclosed,
and, as there was lhfht beyond, I sur-
mised the existence of a tunnel or pas-
sage. It was doubtless in this way that
he had reached my ledge. And now he
proved the wonderful muscular strength
that resides in the Burman .frame.
Stretching himself on the uneven ground
he grasped with one arm a buttress of
rock, and, with the other, he lent me a
support which was entirely adequate for
my deliverance. The pain of the injured
limb, made ma wince at every movement;
but I set my teeth together, and, trust-
ing to the directions acted rather than
uttered, I was released from my position

' said Tom with ineffable sweetr
all we have our exchange of

heard.
The Shadow, In giv-

ing the warning of the
approach' of another

closed the door after him.

i. es Give the gentleman a chair,

- The Hamilton-Bur- r Duel.
Of the last' hours of Alexander Hamil-

ton the following is told:
Mr. Pendleton raised his prostrate

friend. Dr. .Hosack 'found . him sitting
on the grass,' supported in the, arms of his
second, withl the ghastliness of death
upon his countenance. "This is a mor-
tal wound, doctor," he gasped, and sank
away into a swoon. The doctor stripped
up his clothes, and saw at a glance that
the ball, which had entered his right
side, must have penetrated a mortal
part. Scarcely expecting him to revive,
they conveyed him, down among the
large rocks to the shore, placed .him ten-
derly in the boat and set off for the city.
The doctor now used the usual restora-
tives, and the wounded man gradually
revived. "He breathed," to quote the
doctor's words; "his eyes, hardly Open,
wandered without fixing upon any ob-

ject To our great joy he at length
spoke. "My vision is indistinct," were
his first words His pulse became more
perceptible, hii respiration more regular,

ike a seat, Mr. Parker.
nfan fairly fumed with rage. (comer, hail

the musical voice was notThe ovner qfiwn, "said lorn, ineoia man
'disposed- to knock, much less to use his tached in the .struggle, to be carried

shed him. down, saying: hands to open
vicious kick

the door, for he gave it a
The losk was a good one iLX-dOR-D SPOOL COTTONI joiler courtesies to a kc'"U- -

.end he shall accept them. I am

away unintentionally in his clothes, to be
lost in Union square."

"Probably." v
Four years have passed since the

'and did not yield.
4 "Open the door!" he cried;

"Open it yourself," responded the events occurreu recorded in our narra-- J

hi' f; "and .come in.
j The door was pushed open and a young

YOTJ CAN BUY IT OFJ. & J. Oettinger,
J. D. & S. O. Wells,

J.T. Wiggins.
man strode in.

sort When a declining sun warned me
to work my way downward if I did not
wish to camp out, I made a blunder and
took my bearings so indifferently that I
was lost. .

Instead of striking the track I looked
for, 1 had strayed into a desolate gulch,
strewn with the debris of mighty rocks
shattered, no doubt, in some remote nat-
ural catastrophe. How to escape I knew

i As soon as he stepped within the room
; he was seized by the two men stationed
at the door.

i With an oath, he tried to strugglo free,
'and was nearly successful, for he was a
Cytry powerful man. . .

s ITnnie Templeton coul) not
' ur!; coming. She had prising

!nt3 elsewhere. She ha 'fewio

Holbrook. Ilad she only known
jrj. solicitude you .rnani,V-r-- J

eri I am not quite cwtain hJt
I have remained.'' .

liijan s speechtes.wiih rago:';

'' titer friend, is !.ttever
Top Johnny. IJjt ju.-.- t iuav he
oi of my (rit;nu.-- ia adjoin-i-.

Tiiev are'engaged in an argu-- ,

he value of silence. The argu-- '
r ife reed by my friends, and Jlr..

lobnfly is just now a living ex-

its truth. And also there is

ain Jie is here too:" :

: uii at ,ten," said tho old man,
: r thrown off his guard.

.... w';- I know," said Tom, with
joliteness. "You wrote eleven,

..oiild write more Mainly. He

Tom turned the light upon him. He
Mid not know him. - .so, m mim&nmmz:

lir.oc branches and
! r. iints East

It was not to be wondered at, but he
lvas. in fact, the young man who had
ichlor. "formed and abducted Annie in the

lncv.'li 1:; in
City to
LA i,cr;vr
towfi, LT.nns
eiiort, riireot
JrtuifcAiile,
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, iz, St. Puul, end latorvMirtr tonn ai-.-- 'In oiioectton wlKi liuoa iro" t- -. t'. .r evening, Mr. Parker,' Jr.," said

of peril. : ; -
Then I saw that I owed my safety to s

phoonghie oi priest I have already in-
dicated my impression of Moung Ko's
character. 1 repeat that he was genuine
in spite of alL In person he was short,
stoutly built , and with features wrinkled,
sallow and inscrutable. He was old; but
I fancy did not count nearly as many
years as his looks gave him credit for,
and as the truculent tribes with whom he
had settled believed.

The question of, concern now was
place of refuge.

"You must stay with me. Can you
walk at all thus, leaning on my shoul-
der, using my staff?"
t And Moung Ko whose 'name I had
ascertained led me ' Slowly 'down the
winding passage; ' Was hia monastery
near; I wondered? I had seen no signs
of such an edifice as I entered the gorge
But it -- proved unnecessary to. put 3m
question into words. There was a cun-
ningly hidden opening in the rock walk
We squeezed through, and within was a
wide and airy cave evidently a place of
habitation. Nature had shaped its wall

torn and &.it.y..,-- T.

aiso constitutes

ms signt returneo. soon after recover-
ing his sight he appeared to cast his eye
upon the case of pistols, and observing
the oe that he had had in his hand
lying on the outside, he said:' "Take care
of that pistol. It is undischarged and
still cocked; it may go off and do harm.
Pendleton knows" (attempting to turn
his head towards him "that I did not
intend to fire at him."

Then he lay tranquil till he saw the
boat was approaching the wharf. He
said: "Let Mrs. Hamilton be immediate-
ly sent for; let the event be gradually
broke to her, but give her hopes." Look-
ing up we saw his friend, Mr. Bayard,
standing on the wharf in great agitation.
He had been told by. my servant that
Gen. Hamilton, Mr. Pendleton and my-
self had crossed the river in a boat to-
gether, and too well he conjectured the
fatal errand, and foreboded the dreadful
result Perceiving as we drew nearer
that Mr. Pendleton and myself only sat
up in the stem sheets, he clasped his

f. "Who in great God! Alive!" THE SHORt- - LSKET CEFiVER AKD V'Tom had been startled by the look of
. i i terror and horror that 'came over

:h young man's face, and he saw that It traver5S3 Gt areas of ths rioheat ftr-sl- ni nrd

live.
Mrs. Templeton is dead. She never

recovered from the exposure and the
nervous shock received on the day of
the abduction of herself and Annie,

closely upon the murder of her
son. But she did notdie until she had
faithfully carried out every expressed
wish of her father.

James Preston speedily realized the be-
nign hope of iiib Lrothc-r- , and drank
himself to death in six months.

Young Parker was never brought to
trial. Five days after his arrest lie was
found dead in his cell dead by poison
supposed to have been supplied by one
of his brother members of the U. S. Ts,
of which he was a popular member.

His father and Scar Top Johnny are
serving long sentences in the state prison.

Wessing is still living in Philadelphia,
prosperous and respected, and does not
dream that he was ever suspected by
Holbrook and Tom of having committed
a murder or that he was in danger of
arrest. '

The origin oi the birth of Fountain
has never been made public. He and
Flora- Ashgrove were married two years
ago, and his friends and acquaintances
have ceased wondering over his mysteri-
ous accession to a fortune.

They count Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook as
their dearest friends.
' So Mr. Holbrook is married? To An-
nie? Of course. Could there have been
any other result after the scene at the
rescue in Mott street? Married, too, be-

fore Mrs. Templeton died.
Two children, a boy and a girl, make

music in the house. The name of the
boy is Thomas Bryan Holbrook.

There is another boy in the house
whose name is Maurice McNulty, whom
Mrs. Holbrook loves with all the wealth
of her affectionate nature.

his prt wasTho error on world, formi;.an;
" transportatic. .jo ana tt-o- a,l cities, towns and sic; 3 i- -

? ;: caused by the sight of Fountain.
: ?D the dead rise again? - Alive! Yon crado and t.--emade a fatalhad

not,, except 'by the. weary expedient of
retracing my steps., A wall of adamant
blocked the path in front Suddenly I
halted, in the cover of a huge bowlder.
A mysterious figure, which I instantly
recognized again, was at work amongst
the stones a little distance ahead, appar-
ently burying treasure. I saw bundle
after bundle pushed into a yawning hol-
low With stupefied gaze I watched.
What genius of Desert Mountain was
this? Uncouth, dunrobed, dwarfish; I
do not wonder that for a space, I be-

lieve in a being of other lineage than
the human But when the strange,
squat figure moved off, I was sufficiently
daring or sufficiently magnetized to fol-
low.

. Pursuit was unexpected, and stealth
ruled my conduct I was led by winding
ways into yet another place of bewilder-
ment Of Burmese ruby mines I knew
a little by report and reading. Now I
was in one. On every side were tokens
of the fact, abruptly realized, that caprice
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